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N DY president defends Watkins

A n emotieonal article
for emotional issue

For P. Swanson and others who
night take the time to read this.

I wrote my article Tuesday,
Nov, 18 for two reasons: (1) to
mnake a very important point; and
(2) to convey some information on
the nature of the war in Vietnam.

If you had read my article care-
fully, Mr. or Miss or Mrs. Swan-
son, a number of things would
have become clear to you.

The article was written in a dual
style,- rather emotional in the first
haif xhich was what the mor-
atoriuim business was, and you
cannot deny this, and I was em-
ploing emotionalism to demon-
strate, the tactics which are em-
Ployed in debate by Vietniks and
mnot leftist activists in general.

Ths consists of building up a
case~ with a factual structure based
on false assumptions. By heatedly,
in dehate or discussion, asserting
that these assumptions are indeed
fans. the entire debate is Led down
a blind alley.

Mass rallies leave very little
Poss îility, because of their emo-

tional atmnosphere and the way
thev aîre structured, for these un-
derly'îng assumptions to be effec-
tive] v challenged or questioned.

Hv .ýever, in letters, papers, and
in booeks this is possible. This was
the psint I was trying (alas, per-
haP. tfoo subtly) to make.

-to more specific things.

ilo Chi Minh was indeed in-
flu 'needý by the American Con-
Sttltion when he wrote his own.

Unfortunately, this gesture, which
cer«týîIY appears noble, did not
reflect his plans for Vietnam, The
Viet Minh was from beginnîng to
end Iledhy the Lao Dong (Viet-
flanýce'e Workers') Party.

viýý 1953 to 1956 Ho and his
Con Iýriots submitted North Viet-
flani to a systemnatic land reform
C1, 1:gnt which reliable observ-
era (' as Bernard Fail, P. J.

and Henri Tongas (a
rn.hcommunist teacher whoStaYLi n Vietnam until 1961) put

the' 1-raiber of deaths in this cam-

paign at 50,000 minimum.

This was accompanied by vani-
ous Thought Reform campaigns.
This Land Reform campaign was
ostensibiy airned at eliminating
the exploiting landlords. This was
ridiculous because various studies
have established that the vast
majority of the available land
suitable for crops belonged to
peasants owning two acres or Iess.

So much for Ho Chi Minh's
'constitutionality'.

Vietnam, both North and South,
Laos and Cambodia indeed want to
be free of outside domination.
However, despite your assertions
to the contrary, Communist China
remains, for these countries, one
of the overwhelming facts of
political life.

Ask thie governments of India,
Burma, and Laos about Communist
China's encroachment on their
territorial integrity and national
sovereignty.

Read their public statements. It
will do wonders about any per-
son's attitude towards Asia and
their attitude towards American
influence in Asia.

About thie question of what has
thie United States done for under-
developed nations?

I would advise you look at thie
economic and social progresa in
South Korea, Taiwan, Philippines,
Thailand and now Indonesia. Al
these cojintries have in the past
and/or in the present have re-
ceived or are receiving US. aid.

Ask these countries and thie
others in thie area about what will
happen to these countries if the
U.S. withdraws frorn Asia.

Tihs is not to say that I approve
of the U.S. policy in ail these
countries; on the contrary, I feel
that the U.S. has made many
blunders in many countries to say
thie least. But I believe that these
blunders have largely been made
through ignorance, not with sin-
ister purposes in mmnd.

Dennis Zomerschoe
arts 3

against SDU's
Upon reading the article by NDP relevi

Students for a Dernocratic Univer- Canadian A
sity in Tuesday's Gateway rny extra - parli
first reaction was to write off the mentary ac
SDU as being totally irrelevant to Considerii
the struggle for Canadian social- ganized lefi
ism. After reconsidering, how- atively you,
ever, I came to the conclusion erahie suce
that I should not have expected unionists an
the article to have anything to working
worthwhile to say about the teach- wouid be
in on American imperialism con- a socialist
sidering the fact that it was writ- thoroughly
ten before the event was actually tuais thanE
held. Had the authors first at- that I don't
tended the sessions, particularly politicallyY
those invoiving Melville Watkins, is merely1
I arn sure they would have been shown that
sufficiently chailenged by his ideas would entit
that they would have felt com- efforts of o
pelled to go beyond the super- What it
ficial generalizations contained in to is thata
the article. I must defe

To begin with, we in the NDP the teach-ii
lef t have no intention of "reform- the view ti
ing capitalism'" or of replacing th iwh
American capitalîsts with Cana- noefect cp
dian capitalista. To quote the Wat- sociaîist co:
kins Manifesto, "Capitalism must thcalt coan
be replaced by socialism, by na-
tional planning of investment and meaningful
by the public ownership of the society, and
mneans of production in the in-
terests of the Canadian people as
a whole.'"

shallow criticisms
vant ta the masses of
working people through
iamentary and parlia-

etion.
-ng the fact that the or-
't in the NDP is rel-
ung, it has had consid-
,ess in attracting trade
id in becoming relevant
ypeople in general. One
hard pressed to find
st organization more
dominated by intellec-

SDU. This is not to say
think SDU can become

relevant to workers. It
that SDU has not yet
ýdegree of success that
,tle it to disparage the
other leftists.
eventually cornes down
as a Watkins supporter
fnd his participation in
n as socialist strategy.

dibly seems to maintain
bat such discussions are
us words" which have

on the generai level of
)nsciousness. The fact is
students are looking for
1explanations; of our
d judging from audience

reaction, Watkins' analysis is cred-
ible to a great many people.

If I realiy thought that SDU e
jected the usefulness of open dis-
cussions and debates I would in-
deed be worried. The fact that
they wrote the article for The
Gateway reassures me that they
realize the necessity of commun-
icating with the people. What is
it that is substantially different
between Watkins appearing before
the students encouraging thern ta
help build a socialist movement
and SDU doing the same thing
through The Gateway? According
to SDU one involves "pious
words" and the other action
doesn't.

I amn sure that the people in
SDU have some very valid crit-
icisms of Watkins' approach to
socialism, and we in the NDY
would be interested in discussing
them, provided that they abandon
the type of superficial critîcism
displayed in the recent article and
show a wiilingness ta, engage in a
rational dialogue.

Alberta Young New Democrats
Rick Daniel
President

As for the assertion that the
teach-in hid the nature of impe-
rialisrn by calling it American
domination I need only point out
that Watkins referred consistently
to the problem as being one of
imperialisrn.8

Much of the SDU article con-
cerns itself with attempting to
show that the struggles of the
common working people are cen-
tral to the struggle against impe-
rialism. This has always been the
position of the NDP left (incld
ing Watkins) and indeed for a
socialist to think otherwise would
be incredible. In a smaîl meetin
after the teach-in, Watkîns ex-
pressed bis fears of socialist move-
ments which are dominated by ini-
tellectuals. It is a fundamental aim
of the Watkins group to rmake the The mnin thine 1,s OWte 0f0ke f it p e I"y

Infantile scum rudely awakened fromn nap
Edmonton police today busted

the city's dope and diaper syn-
dicate.

In a daring nap-time raid on the
Joyball Kindergarten the Edmon-
ton narcotics squad destroyed a
drug ring that had preyed upon
Edmonton's younger set.

Leader of thie raid, narcotics
officer L. S. Donnelly comment-
ed "these unscrupulous habituai
criminals should be severely pun-
ished. The infantile courts have
been catering te, this sort of scum
for far too long!"

The raid was initiated on infor-
mation received from Irving Fink-
ley, a six-year-old graduate of
Tinaîl-Tyme playschool. Irving in-
filtrated as a dropout from Safe-
Fun Underskool in Burnaby, B.C.

He gained the confidence of the
group by selling them "eaps of
Jon's Stoned baby powder. Hiding
under his mother's dress, he was
able to direct thie police to thie
"pushers" and their stashes.

He was assisted in bis infiltra-
tion by Grant Ryeand, four-year-
old graduate of Hairy Trorn's
Bible-belter, who masqueraded as
a product of Sir Georgie Porgie
Underage in Montreal.

Found during the raid were over
25,000 hubble-gum trading cards
worth of drugs. These included
Hashey Bars, Eless Goo, THaC,
Most Destructive Ascorbic, shiliy
potty, SToP, Opey. Em, and Kon-
dike Eric's GoId.

Thirty-five pushers and more
than 200 hash fiends were ar-

rested. They ranged in age from
18 to 65 (months) and include
Maida Dense, daughter of a local
politician (crirninal).

The police break-in was so sud-
den that several of those present
were unable either to control their
bladders or their sphincters and
had to be changed before they
could be taken to the station for
questioning and formai charging.

An unexpected difficulty was

by
Charles
Lunch
encountered when the cook re-
sisted arrest on the grounds of his
having used pots in the kitchen for
food preparation.

Most notorious of those arrested
was "Ally" Scarth, lifetime user of
printer's ink.

The apparent ringleader of the
gang, three-year-old Georgie Hau-
tetet, was charged with 25 counts
of trafficking in narcotic drugs
and three counts of illegal posses-
sion of drugs. At first he made
some show of resisting arrest, but,
he was quickly subdued with a
sharp biow to the solar plexus.

Later, when he was being taken
to the station, bis only comment
was "'Ga-ga, goo goo goo, ga goo
gook?" However, police cautioned
reporters to pay no attention to
this emotional outburst because it

was an obvious ploy for sympathy.
A problem developed at the

station when, as thie Hippies were
being booked, it was dîscovered
Hiat thie suspects couid neither
read nor write. This probiem was
quickly overcome by substituting
thumbpnints for signatures. This,
too, ran into a snag when it was
found that more than haîf of those
charged had had their thumba in-
curably mangied by thumb-screws
during questioning.

The initial tip-off pointing t thie
kindergarten came from a police-
man who was moonlighting as a
plumber. He began ta get sus-
picious that something illegal was
going on when he received re-
peated calîs to thie kindergarten to
unclog the toilets. On arriving, he
invariably found that thie cause of
the hlockage was the aimost in-
numerable roaches that had been
thrown down. On counting, he
found 3,726,381 roaches. The
counting delayed thie raid four
months.

When arraigned in court today
before Justice Lawnorder ail those
charged reserved plea, and Justice
Lawnorder commented after re-
manding them ta triai February 17
that he regretted having te try all
of Hiese fine young citizens, but
he would have to make an exam-
pie of them in order to encourage
others to avoid thie treacherous
pathway paved by drugs. Pros-
ecuting attorney Robert White
announced that he wouid ask for
the death penalty.


